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ABSTRACT 

Quality of diet and physical fitness of students relate to their learning out comes at pre-primary 

level. So, in current study data was collected by survey analysis by circulating questionnaires 

in educational institutes of adjacent cities and peripheries of Rawalpindi and Islamabad. 

Learning potency, agility, patience, stamina, modes of self-expression, and IQ level have been 

correlated with quality and quantity of diet, along with balanced and imbalanced nutritional 

impacts of diet. Statistically analyzed results proved that academically best students have BMI 

of 14 Kg/m2, head circumference of 19-20 inches and least health issues while unhealthy 

toddlers can grasp more knowledge by consuming vitamin and protein enriched meals. 

Moreover, maximum lipids and minerals in diet enhance academic achievements and students 

who feel glad and confident to attend lectures, performed better academically as compared to 

timid one. Lipid enriched food, followed by vitamin comprising meal on alternate days can 

yield better academic performance. Proteinaceous food gives better results while vitamin and 

mineral enriched food can lead to best academic performance. Maximum lipid intake in 

breakfast and lunch while minimum at dinner can enhance academic and non-academic 

achievements. Current work has significant impact for designing a diet plan for a pre-primary 

level toddlers to strengthen, nurture and nourish their learning skills both academically and 

non-academically, which ultimately engrave a foundation stone for bright future. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Many factors effect cognitive development, together with nutrition. There is a huge literature 

that proposes a link between better nutrition and best brain ut1ility. Nutrients make building 

blocks that are crucial in cell proliferation, DNA synthesis, neurotransmitter and hormone 

metabolism, main components of enzyme systems in the brain (Walker et al., 2021; Rawal et 

al., 2023; Ruiz-Roso et al., 2020; Carayanniet al., 2021, Keshanti al., 2019). Development of 

brain is quicker in early life as compared to the latter, which makes body more prone to 

nutrition deficiency. 
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Glucose metabolism in the brains of students rises from birth till four years of age and 

becomes double till the adult’s metabolic rates and this remains elevated in students till 9–10 

years of age, then drop to the mature level by late adolescence (Abdeyazdanet al., 2017). That’s 

why for more glucose supply to brain and more metabolic rate, regular diets and uninterrupted 

glucose supply is compulsory in students than in adults (Keshaniet al., 2019). Similarly, 

students are more susceptible to the antagonistic outcomes of overnight fasting, so breakfast is 

a very essential to provide fuel for brain in the morning. A systematic review concluded that 

taking breakfast is useful item for cognitive function and development, particularly in 

malnourished students. Lack of studies performed into the ideal breakfast including type, 

composition and portion size but carbohydrate rich, hypoglycemic food for breakfast which 

gives a incessant supply of glucose is known to ease well cognitive functions (Rawal et al., 

2022; Arora et al., 2022; Boukrim et al., 2021).Objectives of current study were to find out the 

differential impact of diet (quality, quantity, and plan) with physical health, learning capacity 

and learning achievement (as a product) of students. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

It was a Co relational study on the population of students (3 to 11 years of age and up to Grade 

1 of local Schools at Rawalpindi/Islamabad. Students were selected by using random sampling 

technique by using data of three system of education. Each data was collected in triplicate while 

sample size in each age group was 35. Diet details have included quality, quantity, balance and 

imbalance diet, while learning capacity was monitored by performing IQ Test. Learning 

achievements was calculated by using test marks of whole academic year and physical health 

test. 

 

Pilot Study 

In this study, the data of Grade Play Group to one of the academic session 2016 – 2017 was 

collected to get the information about the physical health, learning capacity, learning 

achievement (as product) to check the impact of diet. Initially toddlers from various institutions 

were selected randomly with total population size of 60. The parents of these 60 students were 

also involved in this study. Experts Studies and their opinion have also been included in it 

(Sahota et al. , 2019). 

 

Validity and Reliability 

To ensure the validity of questionnaire, a team of expert were involved to review questionnaire. 

The questionnaire was refined in the light of their suggestions and comments. Reliability of 

instrument was checked by applying Cronbach Alpha through IBM SPSS Statistics version 

2015 (Ruiz-Roso et al. , 2020). 

 

Data Collection 

The self-explanatory questionnaire was administered to the students for data collection. In 

order to collect data from respondents through final instrument; the researcher had visited the 

sample schools and administered the questionnaire personally to find out the role of diet and 

physical health of students on their learning capacity and achievements at Pre-Primary level in 

present and previous classes (Sahota et al. , 2019). 

 

Statistical Analysis 
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Data collected through questionnaire was decoded, tabulated, analyzed, and interpreted based 

by using GraphPad Prism 8.0 for chi-square analysis and two-way ANOVA. Results have been 

expressed as mean±SD (Ruiz-Roso et al., 2020). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIION 

 

Physical Health and Learning Achievements of Students 

Maximum good results in academics of students had been achieved when they have BMI of 14 

Kg/m2 while percentage of academic results and positions of students were lowered when BMI 

was equal to or exceeds to 16 Kg/m2. Similarly, those toddlers whose head’s circumference 

ranged between 19 to 20 inches performed best in academics while those whose head 

circumference was higher or lower than this, had performed least in academics (Figure1,2, 3, 

7). 

The health of a child is a very important factor for good performance in academic and 

non- academic achievements. Healthy students have performed and produced much better 

results than diseased ones. Moreover, a student who has more than one health issue given poor 

results than one who have only one health problems (Figure 4, 5). It was also observed that an 

ill student with good dietary habits produced good results. More protein and vitamin containing 

foods have increased the work efficiency of anil toddler while more lipids and mineral 

containing food increased the academic achievements of students even much more (Figure 6, 

8, 9). Along with balanced diet plan, least participation in game/ extracurricular activities and 

least outdoor games also improved the learning achievements and learning capacity of toddlers 

(Figure 1, 7, 9). These results are like a previous study which shows that cognitive development 

in pre- schoolers was extrapolative of later school attainment (Chaudhary et al., 2020; Micha 

et al., 2018 and Engle, 2010). As Lytle et al., (2003) stated that education shapes human wealth, 

assistances, aptitudes, and belongings, which eventually figures health and well-being. 

Certainly, extra education has related to superior occupations, more earnings, upper socio-

economic position, improved health care admittance and accommodation, improved life 

pattern, nourishment and physical activity which are all well-known health determinants 

(Rippin et al., 2019). Schooling upsurges sense of personal control and self-esteem of an 

individual, which also affects improved health conduct (Gallotta et al., 2016; Vereecken et al., 

2010).  

 

Diet and Learning Achievements of Students 

Statistical analysis of the results showed that maximum toddlers have utilized more 

carbohydrate and mineral containing foods and least lipid containing foods and subsequently 

more students have best results than those who have reverse, which is evident that toddler’s 

body need more energy to do work which are fulfilled by maximum carbohydrate intake. 

Moreover, as students have more physical activity and learning efforts had less deposition of 

carbohydrates in the form of cholesterol while excess lipids/ fats are stored in the body and 

make them fatty which reduces their work efficiency as well (Figure 1, 6, 7). One day food of 

toddlers have maximum those food items which have high Lipid, followed by the protein along 

with vitamins while least amount of lipids/ Fats were present in daily food items of students 

which also shows that students can give much better results when they take more Proteinous 

foods than fatty one while even their academic results can become best with more mineral and 

vitamin intake proteinoids foods. Least amount of lipids in dinner and highest in lunch and 

breakfast can help to raise the academic and non- academic achievements of toddlers (Figure 

8, 9). 

Some researchers have investigated the influences of overall diet on neurocognitive 

development during childhood. Hollar et al. (2010) considered dietary patterns in infancy in 

relation to cognitive development and found higher full-scale IQ (measured on the Wechsler 

Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence test) at 4 years of age in students who consumed 
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higher amounts of fruit, vegetables and food prepared at home during infancy (i.e., between 6 

and 12 months). The association remained significant after adjusting for a wide range of factors, 

including socioeconomic status, maternal IQ and education. A cross-sectional study reported 

by El Harake et al. (2018) examined the association between (i) the intake of specific food 

groups in 3½ years old students and in the same students again at 7 years of age and (ii) their 

cognitive development measuring on the Stanford–Binet Intelligence Scale (at 3 years) and on 

the WISC-III (at 7 years). These researchers found that a higher level of consumption of fish 

at 7 years of age and bread and cereals at 3½ years of age was associated with higher IQ scores, 

whereas those students at the age of 3½ who consumed margarine every day scored 

significantly lower on IQ. Adab et al. (2018) reported that higher scores on the “health 

conscious” dietary pattern (which included more salad, rice, pasta, and fruits) at 3 years of age 

were associated with higher IQ score on the WISC-III when these same students were tested 

aged 8½ years, compared to those students on the “processed” dietary pattern (with high fat 

and sugar content), after adjusting for a wide variety of potential confounders. In the same 

study, Hermans et al. (2018) examined six different dietary patterns and found negative 

associations between (i) the “discretionary pattern” (which contains biscuits, sweets, soft 

drinks, and snacks) at 6, 15, and 24 months of age, and ready-prepared baby foods at 6 and 15 

months of age and (ii) IQ scores at 8 years of age (measured on the WISC). Jones et al. (2017) 

also reported positive associations between students's IQ at age 8 years and “breastfeeding 

pattern” (measured at 6 months), “home-made contemporary” (legumes, fruits, fruit juices, 

cheese, egg) at 15 and 24 months, “home-made traditional” (vegetables, meat, sauces) at 6 

months (but not at 15 and 24 months), and “ready-to-eat” food pattern (biscuits, breads, cereals, 

yoghurt) at 24 months. 

 

 
Figure 1 Learning Capacity of Students 

 

Note:A= 90-100%, B= 80- 90 %, C= 70-80 %, D= 60-70 %, E= 50- 60 %, G.K.= General 

Knowledge 
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Figure 2 BMI (Kg/m2) of toddlers 

 
 

Figure 3 Head Circumferences of toddlers 

 

 
Figure 4 Comparision of healthy and ill students 
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Figure 5 Comparison of students suffering from different diseases 

 

 
Figure 6 Food components and food items for toddler’s diet 
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Figure 7 Number of positions in class during academic career 

 

 
Figure 8 Food components of toddlers in whole day 
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Figure 9 Average consumption of food components in one day 

 

CONCLUSION 

Maximum good results in academics of students can be achieved. Sif students have BMI of 14 

Kg/m2, head’s circumference between 19 to 20 inches and have least health issues. More 

protein and vitamin containing foods can increase the work efficiency of a diseased toddler 

while more lipids and mineral containing food increases the academic achievements of students 

even much more. Moreover, when students feel happy at the time of departure to school, they 

produce better results. Students who feel any kind of fear can produce least good results. 

Maximum toddlers have utilized more carbohydrate and mineral containing foods and least 

lipid containing foods, so more students gave best results. One day food of toddlers has 

maximum number of food items with high Lipid and then protein amount along with vitamins. 

So, students can give much better results when they take more proteinous foods than fatty ones 

and results can even become best when there is more mineral and vitamin intake. The amount 

of least lipids in dinner and highest in lunch and breakfast can help to raise the academic and 

non- academic achievements of toddlers. 
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